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Like many of you, the COVID-19 crisis has “trimmed 
my wings” and has me stuck at home and I can’t wait 
to get back to the track. But it has resulted in something 
very good. I’ve been spending some much needed time 
backing up all of my data properly. For over ten years, 
I’ve been shooting and documenting races – most of it 
is VRG stuff and all of it is digital.

As the years go by, I’ve grown to appreciate the 
collection of experiences that I’ve gathered to this 
point. This collection has become very important to 
me and I feel the need to preserve it properly. Many 
of the cars don’t show up anymore and some very fine 
folks that I’ve met along the way have crossed the 
finish line for the last time.

So I thought it would be great idea to share a collection 
of cars that I’ve documented for the magazines like 
Vintage Motorsport, Victory Lane, and a few others. 

I’ve enjoyed gathering up my notes and photos, as 
well as reflecting back upon my experiences with the 
vintage racing community. It is my hope that you will 
enjoy this “Reader’s Digest” version of my past ten 
years trackside!

Enjoy!

P.S. Some of you may not know that I have VRG event 
images going all the way back to 2009. So, if you are 
stuck at home…

GO TO www.billstoler.com and look for the “vintage 
racing events” tab and have fun! Send me an email: 
wrstoler@comcast.net if you can’t find what you’re 
looking for.

LOOKING BACK IN THE REAR VIEW MIRROR 
by Bill Stoler

1959 JOMAR MK II

Alex Saidel’s JOMAR MK II finished 
first in class at the 1959 Thompson 
SCCA Regional event. His father, Ray, 
formed Saidel Sports Racing Cars 
as a division of the Merrimack Street 
Garage in Manchester NH and from 
1955-61 produced a variety of race 
and road cars using chassis from TVR 
Engineering Company of England. 
Alex and his brother Marc still run the 
family business – Merrimack Street 
Volvo of Manchester NH.

http://www.vrgonline.org
http://www.vrgonline.org
http://www.billstoler.com
mailto:wrstoler@comcast.net
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1959 Devin SS

Jim Freeman has raced his Devin SS 
at the Jefferson 500. It is one of only 
fifteen and features a body built by 
Californian Bill Devin, who started 
a business in the fifties producing 
lightweight automobile bodies using a 
new technique with fiberglass.

1959 Austin Healey Bugeye Sprite 
MK I

Ray Stone purchased his Bugeye for 
$1,200 as a teenager at the infamous 
“Tide Sale.” After getting his SCCA 
license in 1963, he raced the car 
in over 200 SCCA events, earning 
20 invitations to the Runoffs and 
captured two national Championships 
and six podiums. 

1962 Ferrari GTO

John Surtees drove this car in 1962 
prior to becoming the F1 Champion. 
Jim McNeil only paid $7,500 for 
this car in 1967. His wife Sandy has 
been racing this unrestored Ferrari 
with the VSCCA for many years – 
giving us a chance to see and hear 
what many say is the most valuable 
Ferrari in the world!
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1928 Riley Brooklands Special

Ray Morgan raced this historically 
significant Riley at the PVGP. The 
purpose-built race car was the first 
to utilize an underslung rear axle and  
I-beam front axle to lower the center 
of gravity. The car raced at some of 
England’s greatest circuits including 
Brooklands, Goodwood and Brands 
Hatch.

1959 Peerless GT

Mark Rosenberg’s Peerless GT is a 
familiar sight at VRG events at Summit 
Point. This fiberglass bodied race car 
shares many Triumph components, 
including a TR3 engine and is one of 
only 70 left-hand drive cars built by 
Peerless Cars Ltd. of England between 
1957 and 1960.

1960 ELVA MK VI

This ELVA made its racing debut at 
the Brands Hatch Boxing Day race in 
1961, finishing first in class and second 
overall behind Graham Hill in a 3 Liter 
Ferrari. Driven by Chris Ashmore, the 
MK VI was the hit of the race in spite 
of only being powered by the 1460 cc 
Coventry Climax. The car is raced by 
Joey Bojalad regularly at the Jeff 500 
and the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix. 
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1968 ZINK Z-5 Formula Vee

Bob Houston purchased this car 
as a $1,200 kit in 1968 from Zink 
Engineering. Many notable drivers 
turned a wheel in this car, including the 
late Bill Scott. Today it is in the good 
hands of Doug Zink, nephew of the 
legendary chassis builder Ed Zink.

1965 LOLA T-70

Paul Wilson traveled to California, 
rented a U-Haul and brought this 
car back to Virginia in boxes. After 
extensive research, Paul completed an 
amazing restoration of this T-70 and 
I’ve had the good fortune to see it at the 
Jeff 500, Turkey Bowl and the PVGP.

1968 Chevrolet Camaro Trans AM

A young Frank Grimaldi captured the 
NE Region SCCA Championship with 
this car in 1973 before stepping away 
to raise a family and run a business. In 
1987, he purchased the car again and 
started racing cars in vintage events. 
Frank is still plenty fast and hopes to 
race the car in 2020 to celebrate his 
birthday – which will match the number 
on the Camaro!

1968 ZINK Z-8 Sports Racer

Bob Houston’s ZINK Z-8 is the only 
sports racer built by Ed Zink, the well-
known chassis builder. Bob Houston 
was team member when the Z-8 Sports 
Racer finished 13th at the 1969 Six 
Hours at the Glen.
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1938 BMW 328

John Romano brought this highly 
collectible BMW 328 to the PVGP in 
2018. This car has passed through a 
number of collectors including Dr. Fred 
Simone who is well known for sharing 
his collection with world through his 
foundation and museum located in 
Philadelphia.

1935 AMILCAR Ford

Tom Ellsworth’s Ford powered Amilcar 
raced in many pre-war ARCA events, 
including Briarcliff, Montauk and 
Alexandria Bay NY. The car was built 
in 1935 by John Oliveau for George 
Rand (MG importer) at Zumbach’s 
Garage in New York City.

1972 Triumph GT6

Jim Dolan is custodian for this 
famed Group 44 Team car that Brian 
Fuerstenau drove to seven first place 
finishes in 1972. The “winningest” 
GT6 collected 17 wins in a stretch of 
24 starts. Jim has been racing the car 
since 1994, which is a familiar sight at 
the PVGP.
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1958 V.A.Y. Special

Dave Gibson’s V.A.Y. Special is a one 
of a kind creation and a product of the 
Canada Class Series created to give 
the “amateur constructor/tuner” an 
affordable class to compete. This car 
dominated the class in 1958/1959.

1955 LOTUS MK IX

Len Bastrup piloted this Lotus to a 
Class G win for Sports Cars during 
the Lime Rock opening event in 
1957. Dave Belden and Carl Whitney 
completed a restoration of the Lotus in 
2003. Dave raced the car for years until 
his passing in 2016. His good friend, 
Carl Whitney continues exercising the 
car regularly at Lime Rock events. 

1931 BUGATTI Type 37

Sandy Leith’s Type 37 Special raced 
in many pre-war ARCA racing events. 
The famed “Scrambling Egg” is 
powered by a Ford engine and still 
wears a “Bugatti Blue” paint job that 
was applied in 1939.
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1952 C.A.E. Sprint Car

The late Paul O’Malley was a strong 
supporter of the PVGP and often 
participated with this dirt track sprint 
car. The car is an original and produced 
by Culbert Automotive Engineering of 
San Diego CA, a company started by 
Sprint Car Hall of Fame member, Jim 
Culbert. In 1995, Paul found the car 
at Hudson meet in Florida. He spent 
a few years researching and restoring 
the 1/2 mile dirt track racer before 
taking on the streets of Schenley Park.

1926 Miller Schofield Sprint Car

Dick Vermeil (yes, the Super-Bowl 
winning NFL coach) restored this 
car (Old #7) that was owned by his 
father Louie Vermeil in the 40s and 
50s. Louie Vermeil operated the “Owl 
Garage” in Calistoga CA and was a 
founder and president of the Northern 
Auto Racing Club (NARC). Dick 
Vermeil has participated regularly at 
the Hershey Hill Climb and is on the 
board of the “Elegance at Hershey.”

1964 Merlyn MK 6A

This Merlyn raced at the famed Mosport 
circuit until it burned badly in 1972. It 
was restored in the late 90s by Ollie 
Clubine and Brian Evans. Canadian 
John Hawkes owns this car today and 
I’ve had the pleasure of shooting this 
car at Summit Point and the PVGP. 
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For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value 
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.
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Scott Janzen – Treasurer
Nial McCabe – Secretary
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Paul King – Director
Keith Lawrence – Director
Graham Long – Director
Butch O’Connor – Director

You may also contact: 
Jim Karamanis e-mail jim@vrgonline.org 
phone: 571-762-3125

VRG NEWSLETTER TEAM
Bill Stoler Photography 
www.billstoler.com • wrstoler@comcast.net

Don Mei 
dnmeicpa@aol.com

Rob Brownlee-Tomasso 
rbt25@verizon.net

1958 AMBRO Special

Vic Schuster’s AMBRO Special was 
created by Bill Ames and Dewey 
Brohaugh. They replaced a heavy 
Triumph TR-3 body with lightweight 
fiberglass and placed in on a shortened 
TR-3 chassis. They formed a company 
(using the first letters of their names) 
and produced over 30 body kits from 
1960-63.

1969 ABARTH Scorpione SS

Mark Maehling’s ABARTH is familiar 
sight at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand 
Prix and is one of only five built by the 
legendary Karl Abarth.

http://www.vrgonline.org
http://www.vrgonline.org
http://www.billstoler.com

